
 

4 day Selinda Canoe Trail Safari 

From USD 1 880 pp sharing  

Selinda airstrip – Selinda airstrip (Canoeing & Walking) 

Departures: April - October  

 

The Selinda Canoe Trail is a 4 day, 3 night adventure along the Selinda Spillway – the waterway 

linking Botswana’s Okavango Delta with the Linyanti and Kwando water systems. This is the ideal 

setting for Botswana’s leading canoeing and walking safari, hosting a mere eight guests on each 

departure. The trail hearkens back the spirit of safaris of old, when days were spent on impromptu 

exploration and each night was spent camping along the banks of a river. Today, this experience can 

be enjoyed on a Selinda Canoe Trail. 

 

The high rains of the 2009 wet season resulted in epic floodwaters. For the first time in nearly three 

decades the Selinda Spillway flowed in full, connecting the two ancient waterways. Then, the ample 

rains of the first half of 2010 and 2011 followed, and ensured that the Selinda Spillway continued to 

flow. The headwaters met again in early May 2010, three months earlier than in 2009, and even 

earlier the following year in March 2011. 2012 was just as bountiful with earlier departure dates 

announced. 

 

The trail begins about 45 kilometres downstream from Selinda Camp, northeast of the Okavango 

Delta. We explore the Selinda Spillway eastward following this meandering route through the 320 000 

acre Selinda Reserve. We complete the journey close to the convergence of the Linyanti and Kwando 

waterways. 

 

This canoe safari consists of a combined two full days and two half days of relatively easy paddling 

and three nights spent in impromptu fly camps along the way. Our stops are not pre arranged, we will 

pace it with the group. We begin each day with the break of dawn. Whilst paddling, we encounter 

wildlife along the Spillway’s banks and disembark our canoes to enjoy walks, looking for tracks and 

signs of wildlife. After brunch and a bit of a siesta at midday we continue onward through the 

afternoon and arrive at out camp site before dark. 

 

This area is well known for buffalo, elephant, sable, roan, wild dog and it is possible to encounter 

predators and a variety of other species en-route. The Spillway is also a birding paradise but has 

relatively few hippos or crocodiles, making for a relaxing journey. 

 

The Selinda Canoe Trail ends at Selinda Camp mid morning on the fourth day, where after you can 

be transferred to the Selinda Reserve airstrip for your connecting charter aircraft. Ideally though, one 

should consider extending your Selinda Reserve experience by staying at either Zarafa or Selinda 

Camps. 

 

This is the ultimate safari adventure in Botswana! Spend four days traversing a remote and pristine 

waterway; encountering areas rarely visited. Enjoy impromptu exploration and bush walks and 

camping under the stars in tents on remote islands. These trails are led by the most qualified guides 

who provide a safe and memorable trip. These canoe trails are only operated from mid April to early 

October (depending on water levels), during the annual flooding of the Selinda Spillway.  

 

 

Rates: 

 

From USD 1 880 per person sharing (single supplement rate: USD 395) 

 



 

Contact us for the scheduled departure dates starting from 20 April, with the last one departing 11 

October 

 

Included 

Camping accommodation; all meals; scheduled activities; conservancy fees; return airstrip road 

transfers (Selinda airstrip); alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding champagne and 

imported premium drinks – or bring your own, no corkage will be charged) 

 

Excluded 

Charter flights to / from Selinda Camp; any additional activities; curio shop purchases; personal and 

medical insurance; personal items; international flights; visas (if applicable); tips and portages 

 

Camp Access 

The Selinda Canoe Trail is only accessible by seat-in-plane air transfers or private charters. On arrival 

at the airfield, the road transfer to the start of the Selinda Canoe Trail is approximately three hours, 

offering a very good game drive experience. Flying times from Maun to the Selinda airfield is 45 

minutes; Kasane to the Selinda airfield is a 50 minute flight. These times vary somewhat depending 

on the type of aircraft being used; these times listed are for a Cessna Caravan.  

 

Important Information 

Children 8 to 11 years of age are welcome only on departures booked on a private basis (max. 8 

people). The allows the guide and crew to adjust the daily mileage to suit a family’s needs 

The 4 day Selinda Canoe Trail covers approximately 45 km’s and begins and ends at the Selinda 

airstrip 

Charter flights can be arranged from Kasane / Maun at an additional cost (Maun to Selinda from USD 

198 per person one way; Kasane to Selinda from USD 323 per person one way); we recommend that 

clients sleep over in Kasane / Maun the night before their charter flight to Selinda the following 

morning 

Guests must supply their own towels and toiletries 

All canoe trails will be run by qualified local Botswana guides 

Validity periods are as specified above – should a booking fall over two rate periods the rate will 

change and we reserve the right to re-quote 

The rates quoted above are subject to change without prior warning, if there are any increases in bed 

levies, park fees, fuel, sales tax or VAT, third-party services or any other circumstances beyond our 

control in the countries featured in this quote 

Our trading terms apply 

Additional activities not included in this quote are for clients’ own expense 

Aun: 198 pp  

Kasane : USD 323 one way 


